PROGRESS    IN   LOST   CAUSES
right similarly impossible to relinquish. Eden had the back-
ing also of the Persian and Siamese delegates; all the rest,
including the American and French, were against him. In
England there was furore, and controversy waxed strong on
non-party lines. Baldwin, backed by the majority of the
Cabinet, would not budge. At the end of May he asserted
that the Government saw no reason to change a policy de-
liberately arrived at—simply because objection was taken to
it. As far as the Cabinet is concerned Sir John Simon is
reputed, to his lasting credit, to have belonged to the small
minority who advocated a dignified withdrawal.
Throughout June protests poured into Whitehall which by
about July showed signs of having had some effect, for we
find Eden at Geneva confessing that if the question of air
bombing threatened to wreck the attainment of a dis-
armament convention then * a very different situation would
have arisen '. A * situation * with a diplomatic e difference *
in it is not what it seems to be. The situation to which
Eden referred was the very one which had caused all the
misgiving!
In this atmosphere Disarmament was stifled, but not before
a supreme effort had been made by Great Britain to give the
old objectives a new urgency. Eden had had to struggle on
as the Government's principal representative at the Con-
ference—the only senior minister to supplement his activity
had been Londonderry, and his one contribution had been
a positive hindrance to Eden in his already superhuman task.
On March I he came back to England and reported to
the Cabinet. The comments he had to make were trenchant
and disquieting. The position of the Conference he described
as being critical.
After earnest consideration the Cabinet decided to
reinforce Eden's efforts by sending over both the Prime
Minister and the Foreign Secretary. On the i6th of March,
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